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Pan DeQuille in Denver Mining Industry.
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SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

prospecting trip, was as the whisper
of an angel. After the man Lad
found us and had been made acquainted with our situation, Le
had to climb back to the surface
and report, when Anally a cage was
sent down another compartment
to our relief, which cage wo reached at great risk by climbing along
wet and slippery
and
squeezing through narrow openings in compartment partitions.
ilut we were kept suspended ou
our crippled cage for over an hour

y

rich ranch and farming
country. No mn. ami but
very iiyht fioniH in winter
time. MiiiHluiie
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year around. An abundance
of water. Excellent schools.
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We reached for
platform stuck.
the bell-cor- d
to give the signalto
stop, but to our consternation we
discovered
that it had wound
round
nail
a
some distance above
I
I
a
ust,
think, experienced
proB. ELLIOTT,
and was useless.
The engineer,
tracted spell of uneasiness in the
far above, of coarse knew nothing
main shaft of the Savage mine
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
Attorney at Law,
of our trouble, and continued to
which I shall not forget uutil
M
inilHhoroiixh, N.
lower away. There was no elation
daisies bloom above my toes. In
The only kind made by white labor
s
aud the closely planked sides
AMES 8. FIELDER,
near,
L.
.Samuel
with
Jones
Company
of the shaft weie unclimbable.
brother of U.S. Senator.). P. Jones,
We were stuck several hundred
MARK
of
at
Crown
the
Point
Law,
Attorney
superintendent
feet
above the bottom of the shaft.
Geo.
station
tender
mine,
Williams,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
"Down upon us came the heav
of the Savage, and Mr. Chose, un
J. E. SHITH,
derground foreman, I was ascend before we were rescued. Even cable dowu and still down itcanie
Nonk Genuine without our Tradk Mark.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
ing the shaft, when occurred a bit after the cage had been stopped piling to our great terror. At any
we diil not feel safe until wa had moment the platform might turn
of fuu not on the bills.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
NOTARY "PUBLIC.
We got on the cage at the 1300- - been fouud by the man from the over or might be pressed througl:
mexieo.
Iew
Hillsborough,
e feared every moment the tight place aud drop from
foot level the bottom of the main surface.
it
that
might again be started! uuder us. All we could do was to
perpendicular shaft. We had with
F.C.MARTSOLF,
us some samples of ore, which we that some of the men down on the get hold of the 'line' part of the
laid upon the floor of the cage, and lower levels might ring the' bell cable and keep the 'dead' coils of coils. Those six men were obliged strong armed miner stood read
Builder
lanterns, which we carried in our and start us either up or down the it under our feet as it came down to do some lively dauciug in a very with a big-ax- ,
sharp as a razor,
case
or
N. M.
tne
to
In
shaft.
in
order
HILLSBOROUGH,
to
ourselves
sever
hands.
.in
the taut hempen
small
this,
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giving
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upon
space
keepou top ready
'Jobbing done.
the cage two on each side of the Mr. Chase got hold of the bell- - way it was our intention to try to of the big i ope. As one of them rope at the word of command
on to the cable.
All the said: "'It was tread water or die." the rope by which the cuge hung",
cross-ba- r
the station-tende- r
grasp- cord and winding it two or three hang
JAMES ADAMS,
ed the bell-rop- e
and stiuck three times around his hand, thus held time we were shouting up the Vnd they did "tread water" until suspended over a shaft 1000 feet
Boot
bells, which being interpreted it until the relief Cage reached us. shaft, but no one heard a sound all were reeking with perspiration iu perpendicular depth. A blow
When we at last reached the The weight of cable run down was and nearly exhausted before their with the ax would launch the two
means, "Hoist, with men."
Opposite the Postoffice,
Obedient to the signal struck on surface the crowd that welcomed irameuse it was piled up to the ituation was discovered; all, too, men into eternity in ense of- the
N. SI.
HILLSBOROUGH.
feet aud we feared each moment that the
his bell, 13;l ) feet above, the engin- us to the light of day declared that depth of several
cage safety failing to work. I would
felt
we
that
were little would be forced
we
looked
like
run
of
the
"last
already
All
hoist
to
eer begun
the cage.
through the tight not have stood upon that cage for
went well until we had ascended shad." We were more like drown- better than dead men; still hand place by their weight and the all the niiues on the Comstock
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. IX
about 100 feet, when the cage sud- ed rats. We had been halted at over hand we grasped the great rapidly accumulating pile of cable. lode. To risk two lives in making
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
denly jumped out of the guides and a point where there was a down- rope as it .came down ami coiled The cage wus stuck midway be- - the experiment, when the weight
answered
It whs pour of water sufficient for a dozen about our feet.
ween two stations in a closely iu ore would have
Olfice Hours 2 to 4 p. in. and 7 to 'J p. in. was loose in the shaft.
daubed from side to side with such shower baths, aud were completely
"At last to our great relief, the meit compartment of the shaft. every purpose, seamed to me rather
cable censed to descend.
violence that the lanterns were drenched and covered with mud
Then Hie meu were so frightened and foolhardy. The men paled a little
accumulated
the
latter
for
a
knocked
out
of
we
hands
our
in bo much exhausted
and
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time
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long
that they when asked "Are you ready!"
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when
not
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out
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what
would
not
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to
listen
suspense,
the
knowing
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proposed However, OoL Curtis answered
the bottom of the cage almost crossing the shaft to the rescue would be the next move above. hoisting up of the cable.
That without a tremor: "All ready
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
instantly. Every mm of us must cage. The damage to the "duds" The cable might next start up, or would have obliged them to again strike!" Swish! went the ax, severhave been jolted off the cage had we wore did not distress us, as it might again begin to descend. "tread water" iu order to keep ing the rope at the first blow.
Kingston, N. M.
we not all firmly grasped the cross- they were the property of the min- Finally, however, we heard the clear of the coils.
The party were Moving forward we had stepped
"rVill answer nil ciillx olddayollii or
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moment
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first
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company,
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after
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ing
shouting fiually rescued,
night.
being on the back to be out of the way of the
shock.
carcisses had sustained was another 'down from the! nearest station cage over two hours, by men who sweep of the ax we saw to our
A. H. WHITMER. D. D. S.
above.
We answered, and then descended the pump shaft and great joy the upturned faces of the
Up we went bansiiic from side matter. Mr. Chase hud a two-incto side in the compartment, Mr cut in his head, Sam Jones had one explained our perilous position. with axes and saws cut through colonel aud his venturesome comDentistry in all it brunches. f'.iectal Chase
trying all the time to get of his shoulders badly bruised The man said he understood the the compartment partitions and panion but a little way below the
Attention Riven tocrown and bridge work
of
etc.
hold
snd strike from his being jammed against the trouble and theu left to climb to opened a way out to the ladders crown of the shaft Luckily the
the bell-rop- e
gold platen,
of the cage; the station the surface.
cross-b- ar
All safety had worked
the signal for stopping the cage
alongside the pump column.
NM.
'After what seemed to us a very got out without a scratch, but
a thine not easily done in the tender had two ribs broken and
HlM.SliollOt'GH,
Judge Dillon has been one of
e
was his right ear nearly torn oft, while long wait, the big cable began to they acknowledged
black darkness. The
that they the fortunate lawyers, who, within
in a corner of the compartment of I escaped with the loss of a strip crawl slowly np the shaft. Still fouud their two hours' experience the
past dozen years, have sought
the shaft, and Mr. Chase did oc of skin less than a yard in length, e were obliged to keep hold of 'confoundedly wearing."
practice at the New York bar. He
wall-plat- e
raked off my the rope as it ascended, dancing
casionally succeed in getting hold which a
THE FIHHT SAFETY CAGE.
made up his mind while serving
of it. but he was unable to make spine, aud a small cut in the back about on the coils as they unIu the early days of mimug on as United States judge that while
the signal, owing to the rapid and of my head. A single unexpected round, for the platform might yet the Comstock, the dangers to be $t,000 a
year was a pretty good
irregular manner in which the jar in a cage sufficiently startles give way,
encountered in shafts were more salary, ho ought to be earning
W. M. WILLIAMS, Frop.
"The hauling up of the rope was dreaded than
cage was ascending, the rope be almost any man even the oldest
any in the lower more. So, with nothing but a
First-clas- s
tin work of every
tedious
business seemed to us levels of the mines.
a
be
to
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but
of
out
his
hand
miner
dragged
by
pulled
ing
iu the Columbia law
Theu, when
description done.
lurches to the opposite sido of banged to and fro in a shaft for almost interminable and all the a cable parted it was almost cer- school, and the promise of a reseveral hundred feet is simply time it was the flip of a copper tain death to all who were on the
Orders by mail promptly attended the shaft.
tainer from J ay Gould to rely upon,
to.
In this style we were dragged terrific. A cage out of the guides whether we got out or went crash-in- s oage; also accidents to brakes often he made the plunge, as he one
to the bottom of the shaft.
up the shaft for a distance of over is like a locomotive that has jump
permitted a cage to run down to said, and opened au office in New
Hut
when
the slack of the cable the bottom of shafts .with fatal
no
what
matter
its
but
ed
exmoment
We
The
300
feet.
track,
Saloon,
every
York. Speaking of his experience,
was reduced to only two or three
results to those aboard.
pected that the top of the cage happens the man on the locomotive
The Judge Dillon said that he thought
or has not far to fall, whereas in case coils we began to breathe again, adoption of safety cages has save
would catch under a wall-plathe might earn $15,000 a year, when
Hermosa, Ar. M.
some other projection in the shaft, of the breaking of the cable the and when the platform tightened many lives in the Comstock mines, he
figured up his books, he found
the cable being broken and all worst trouble of the man on the up under us and began to ascend, anil they are now everywhere in that Lis income had been 970,000.
A FULL STOCK OF. THE hands of us precipitated to the cage begins Le being obliged to as with one voice we cried, 'Thank use. There arc fatal accidents
A French statistician
has calBEST LIQUQRS AND bottom, which would have been travel down a shaft probably a God!'
even with safety cages, as occasion
"On
our
at
CIGARS.
arrival
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culated that during the
feet very
instant death. All knew this dan- distance of 500 or
ally, for some incomprehensible
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a
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going work; yet the safeties Lave pre beginning
place.
unlimited silver coinage
European
(jus discourse"
regard
Duvall.- - Home product a specialty.
so far without a halt, had conclud- vented
men have been
ANOTHER PERILOUS SHAFT
Finding we could not signal the
many serious accidents, history, 1,200,000
ed to 6 top bis engine and investi
W. S. STANDISH,
surface by means of the bell-corsnd have undoubtedly saved many killed during the wars, and if their
Then the man was sout lives that without them would have skeletons should climb one upon
it was suggested that all in unison
A Comstock miner tells me of an gate.
the other, the ladder would reach
should yell "Stop the cage!" So experience of his some years ago down to the station to find out if been sacrificed.
had
amiss.
we
gone
we roared until
almost split our in the old Empire Bhaft, at the anything
The first safety apparatus used the moon, coil around that body
bis
in
Sam
the
story my on the Comstock was placet! on a and mount into infinite space four
concluding
Gold Hill end of the lode.
His
cage!"
windpipes "Stop
LAKE VALLEY, N. M. Jones afterward acknowledged that story is as follows: ''Myself and miner friend said: "I may have cage at the Savage shaft while Col times as high again. The Leads
of these men side by side, would
been in more dangerous places in S. T. Curtis was
All
he "yelled like a horse-thief'pard' were sent down into the
superintendent
the
was
never in
New Goods of every kind pertain- of our yelling, however, was of no shaft to tiim it up, as the swelling
mines, but
of the mine. Col. Curtis had un- reach six times j aiouid the world.
where
the
lasted
so
business.
danger
avail, as not a whisper was heard ground was squeezing in the sides place
bounded faith in the efficacy of Each man slain in war costs about
ing to the drug
all
time
to
and
the
fever
on the surface.
to such an extent that there was long,
up
the apparatus, even before it was $7,000. Eighteen million cubic
PRESCRIPTIONS
The banging about of the cage much trouble because of the cages hea. it was too long a time for tested iu the shaft. The test he metres of human blood have been
caused the heavy steel wire cable to sticking in the guides.
any man's hair to stand on end."
made was proof of this, as by it he so shed, lhat quantity of Mood
by a Eegis- - (lawfully compounded
MEN WHO HAD TO I)K CHOI'PED
OUT risked his life.
weighs 18,500,000,000 kilograms.
be
even
to
the
not
we
had
on
a
were
'We
swayed
violently
cage;
tered Pharmacist.
OF A bHAFT.
eaves in the gallows-fram- e
At his invitation I was present The wars of the List huudred years
up iu nothing more substantial than a
In 1S75, a cage with six men on when Col. Curtis made the test have cost tl40,OOQ,000,000.
tfe hoisting works and this com- plank platform, with ropes reach
G.
became so tightly wedged in which was to show his confidence
motion was at last observed by the
board
ing up from the corners to the
WANTED
A GOLD MINE.
carman at the surface, who called hoisting cable, which was a big the old shaft of the Caledonia iu the apparatus. The cage was Iienver
Mining Industry.
the attention of the engineer to it. hemp rope.
We were slowly mine, Gold Hill, that it was im- attached to the steel wire cable by
An eastern subscriber and friend
Dealer in
when he stopped Lis engine, it lowered, and when we reached a movable.
Before the mishap be- means of a strong hempen rope, writes us as follows:
being apparent that something was squeeze in the shaft we stopped came known to the engineer above, which was to be cut at a given
We have been talkincr it over.
wrong.
and trimed out the guides, then a large pile of cable came down signal. The colonel and a gentle- and bave decided that if you can
GENERAL
By means of ladders in one of went on till another such place was apon the party. There being so man present, who probably desired find us a gold mine, worth from
to $50,000, which vou cau
compartments of the shaft a man reached.
many men on the cage there was to test ins nerve, then got upon $25,000
we will take it,
recommend,
to
climbed
down
from the surface
"At one point, we went dowu a very little room for tho cable, but the cage and the pair were lowered
of
If
miner readers hava
our
MERCHANDISE,
any
ascertain what was wrong. II is considerable distance when we room had to be made or all ou into the mouth of the shaft uutil
each
a
property, which will bear
voice callling to us as he came came to a point where the shaft board would have been buried their heads were a foot or two
in ventilation, we believe they caa
N. M.
clambering along down on his j was so much compressed that ourlnoler the rapidly accumulating below the level of the floor. A find a purchaser here.
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sincerity and ability to Mr. Laidlaw Sullivan hurt Corbatt little; boti)
almost wholly a matter of individual ascribe
supply and demand ?" "If sll the rock
whose article, though logically incorreet,
vicious blows. Honor
ins
can
conclusions
were gold would an ounce of that metal opinion only logical
was respcottul and from his stand point exchanged
drawn and the op.nionsol leading finan- quite ably preoanted
even.
bring the same amount of food or ijotii-nAa
I am your truly,
cial experts used iu Iho argument.
that it does now""
Twelfth round Corbett landed
A. W.UAKKI8.
It is a wonder how Mr. Stewart or the Mr. l.ai' llaw is very free iu making exon Sully's stomach. Sully got
left
W2.
N.
6,
M., Sept.
Kingston,
cerpts and has quoted the director 0 the
friends of freo coinage can derive consolain twice, Corbett walking round;
tion from this truism, iu view of the mint. Mr. Edwin U. iaiach, I will take
FIGHT' Sully landed swinging left on Corincreased production of silver from H2 the liberty of quoting Iroin the same SULLIVAN-COR15ET- T
authority. In March Forum of JH'J2 Mr.
millions in 187,'t to 185 millions in lS'll'.
SULLIVAN
WHIPPED,
bett's wind; Corbett cross coun"As an
Professor K. V. Taiissey, on page 1(38 lajuch says upon this subject:
t
tered on neck with left; Corbett
New
of
restoration
for
the
September
worker
r
earnest
Orleans,
of O. tola-- Korum of 18!K), asserU that
another left in stomach and
landed
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use
as
a
former
and
rank
to
silver
waa
of
calls
for
the 'couutry,
blow and back heeling
the mere growth
power, burred
ran
laughing,
an average addition to the currency of money uieUl of full
away
men
the
mutual
consent;
by
'
round Sully landed
this country of 20 millions a year in believing that such restoration is fraught
Thirteenth
All
call
time.
for
denominations of 20 dollars or less. The with incalculable benefits to mankind, are now ready
Corbett's
on
left
neck; Sully
was
light
Increase i far from regular. In years of and not without linjw tbat the embar- ready, shook bands and time
arising from the attempt to called for first round, Sullivan looks like a tiger and determined,
activity mure and in years of depression rassments
He further use one metal alone us the measure ef on the
but Corbett
away; Solly led
no addition is needed."
aggressive, dandy Jim with left onkeeps
and the medium of exchanges
Corbett's
wind; the
says thai under the Allison law of 1878 all values
jumps at him, Sullivan swings,
we purchased and added to our silver may become so intolerable that comtoes touched each other;
men's
both
adwill
to
find
five
mercial
nations
it
missed
Jim
their
feet,
and
annum
80
millions
per
right
supply about
under the new law of 18UQ about 00 mil- vantage to join the United States in the monkeying and eyeing each other Corbett swung viciously left, Sully
lions per annum in silver alone. Stewart restoration of silver, I should doplore the olosely,Sullivaa rushed but Corbett jumped away, sparring; Sully now
himself said that in IHbl for the arst enactment by Congress of free silver
vici- aggressive; Sully got left punch
coinage, which, as 1 have shown, is a jumped away, Sullivan looks
time in our history there was an accumuin nose; no damage done of any
he
runs
not
at
in
favored
measure
bimetallist
him,
by any
lation of silver bullion, for which surplus
ous, rushes
diiaentinff. voice.
of repute and will only add to our finanand smiles; botn starring, consequence as the gong sounded.
away
for Vic President of (lie I'njted Stated,
Away bark In tbetiino of Jefferson and there was no demand and this depressed
cial embarrassments and relieve England
Fourteenth round Sully landed
Hamilton the bimetallic ayatem waa the price of silver from 121 to J8 cents.
Sullivan tries to corner Jim, but ha
A. K. HTKVrlNNON, or Illinois.
of its own."
To the common mind the diflerent
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on Corbett's neck, both men
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hard
at
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the
..
I also quote Mr. Geo. Q. Bout well, a slipped away,
b j..
gong
Hi inillionaof silver were coined and portions of Mr. Stewart must seem not former
land good blows, they both exI he treasury anil a a very tame round.
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secretary
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little
a
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atopiied by
HARRIS STANDS then in 1805 the coinage
member of the silver commission of
Second round Corbett pranc- change heavy lefts on head, Corbett
Now as to my second proposition, that 1870
The reaaon aaaigned for thin
Jefloreou
another true friend ol silver.
HIS GROUND.
and laughs at him, Sully
act wa that our dollar were circulating gold is tbo standard of value thoughou
ing round him, Sullivan very auxi-ou- b jabB Sully
smiled back, Sully made desperate
in coinietition with Old Mexican coma the civilized world with few exceptions, He says, in reference to lug acts asof ComSullivan
mean look.
has
and
missioner:
conclusion
"Iu
the
that
with right, Corbett ducked
AS ABJ.K AKTjrf.K ON THK SIi.VKR of greater value which canned ours to 1 submit that a man must be in a severe committee I concurred that the time had
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struck
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light
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warranted expeme. Tin waa demone
Men
they
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nations of the world to otlse'. in num- was
subject to the condition that an effort
No. 1.
ber or urea what I must still insist form should
lloth landed vicious blows on neck. Sully landed good left on Corliett'a
A
Real Live, Fluttering tixation
bo made to secure the
Again, in 1H54, a Ilemocratin CongreHH the larger part of the civilized and sucof Kuroisau countries, and esH:ially Sullivan upper-cut- s
Jim and touch- forehead, Corbett now on defensive,
with Senator Hunter a its ruling spirit, cessful business world. What an absurdGold Bug.
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be given for the coinage
men
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silver coin containing M'j ar cent less United States with the free silver nations authority
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your iiie of 20th init contains a well of silver than the former dollar of our of Smith America, India mid China! of silver. This
Corbett
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and the bill of 1878 was passed over the heuvy right
written article from the urn of our daddies." Dii wa demonetization or Ilrazil and Argentine Republic are in the veto of President
stomach as gong forced Corbett around the ring,
I then said got back an
Hayes.
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esteeumd follow oitistuD, Mr, C. II. LaidCorbett swung right hand ou
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a
time.
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Honors easy.
for
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been practically honor, brought about by the uncertainty
The silver dollar
be postponed until an
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currency
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law, to which I ask tlio use of your ignored and virtually ilroptajil from cir of
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Corbett
Sully's neck, the men clinched,
Third
all their transactions on a silver basis.
round
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of other
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were separated, Sully got hard one
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style of your headlined. At the flrHt indeed,
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one thousand iim.ii lioen culleu article it says, "The unprecedented tall a depreciation in its value as 1.0 furnish a swings
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1
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I thought
tha rest of the world
in stomach, they both ex- on shoulder, both land dead lefts,
it wise to rest on a gold basis in the hope punches
one of universal
dollars. Now comes the great crow ning The feeling iu Calculi
Corbett landed left on Sully's
frame and in imagination my shrinking
would soon realize tbat the changed heavy blows on neck, Sully
consternation. The affect threatens to that Kuglund
stomach twice and jumped away
flesh was being pierced with ''silver act of 187;!, or act of original demonetizaof j.iid gH inadequate to meet the made lunge with
Corbett
output
right,
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free
a
ull
trade
coinage
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KlUbAY, HKIX . ISO;!.
explain the terrible act oi dciMoiictuuliuii
and tha inut Mr. !lierman tiKik in it
To Mart with 1 claim : 1M. That the
Entered at tli VoU)!Vi( at Hillsborough,
act of )H7,'J did not deliaKe ailver, but
ftierra County, Now
(or transuus'
ton through tho t'nlted State Mails,
thai it waa duliaaed lone brfoie the act
eeeond eiass luHitMr.
uh
waa paaaed and that John ISIieimaii
not the origuiaUir. the act waaileaigueil
For President of I lie I'uiUxJ States,
by linorg lioutwell. the then .Secielary
ol tlie Ireaiury, ami In purauancu ol
OltOVKK C rvn.AM),.,rNw Von
general ueaire to (ixlily the mint ami
coinage law. Mr. lioutwell, a friend
of ail ver then a now, prepared the bill
and panned it to John tttiermun, who waa
chairman of finance committee of the
Senate. According to hiaownatatdiiieiit,
Mr. Sherman "had no interest in the
bill and teok none."
He aimply voted
for it on ita final paaaae, aa did every
member of tlio Senate tlioao from the
eilver alatea included. There waa no
from what he
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Feed and
Sale Stable.

HELLO THERE

Fine Clothing,
Fine Tailoring,
Fine Hats,
Fiue Shoea,
Fine Gloves,
Wholesale

j1W. Retail
M. JAMES,

1
Paso, TeXaa.
Mail orders promptly filled.
Write to Clark & Wbiteon for

!

Have you been into Smith's
( ash Deal Store recently?
Well,
you iiifct want to drop in and
notice the improvements, the in
crease of stock which is all fresh
and new and of the best quality.
And the prices are as low as can
be in safety to legetimato business.
His motto: Live and Let Live-P- ay

and Trust
prices oa Pianos and Organs, El
ud
Pianos
Tex.
Paso,
Organs PROGRAMME FOR THE OLD
sold oo monthly payments.
TIMERS' REUNION.
Clark & Wnitaon,
Grand Reunion of the
El Paso, Tel.
"Old Timers"
A HARE BARGAIN.
of the Black Range Pioneer Aswhen
cattle
The time to buy cattle is
sociation of New Mexico, at
r
and cattle are now about as low
low,

m they ever will be in Sierra eonnty
The beat judges admit that. Any one
wanliug about 1,4)00 bend of cattle at a
rare bargain, with two ranches, a good
corral and isurranch bouses thrown in,
J invited to call on or correspond with
the editor of Tn Aovocatb . About 50
head of horses will also be sold with the
cattle, should the purchaser so desire
Property located in the neighborhood of
Hillsboro.
.

$3.00
3.50
6.00
8.00

to-d- ay

Herraosa, N. M., on
Wednesday, September 2Stb,
1892.

Program:
10 o'clock,

Adlress of Welcome,
Judson E. Ayers.
Response Judge A. B. Elliott.
Old Timers' Parade.
of the Day Captain Jack
$1.75 Orator
Crawford.

1J
blanket,
H
government blanket,
8-- lb

2.50
4.50
6.00
8.00

Montey white,
0
Fine Mottled,
15.00
20.00 I inest in colors,
Mail orders solicited.
W. M. JAMES,
El Paso, Texas.
Hats
Cloth iug, Furnishings,
and Shoes.
10-0-

Restaurant.

12 M.

Barbecue and Camp Dinner.
Marshal of the Day,
Msj. H. M. Day.
8 P. M.
Grand Ball.
All

are cordially invited.

Those who are interested in the merits
various cough medicines should
read the statement of Mr. 8. It. Walker,
a prominent citizen and druggist, at
It is as follow:
Calamus, Iowa.
''I
have sold Chamberlain s Cough Remedy
for eight years, and it has given univer
sal satisfaction to my customers.
I use
no other in my family, and have never
for
culled a doctor
any throat or lung
trouble. Wo teel that we coulii not keep
house without it."
50 rent bottles for
sale by C. C. Millor, Druggist.
of the

Mrs. Christ. Martirt, from
Will give the buyer from 20 to
Cook's Peak, has opened up
40 per cent, ou mail orders for
the City Restaurant
anything in men's wear. Goods
in the Lafmon building
nt satisfactory may be returned.
.

TIIK PLACE IS

FIUST--

Proprietor

BREWERY SALOON
And Dealer in

ICE,

KINGSTON.

A,

--

N. M.

k

IllliSCII

J.

CO.

GENERAL

Blacksmiths,
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. All
sroik warranted.

HILLSBORO,

W. M.

JAMES,
El P iso, Texas.

LAKS.

C

A O re fob Chronic Dubkhok.i
Mrs. K. Oleuson, of iS.ilem, lieut Co.,
Mo. , write us f.Jlows:
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy
cured me of chronic diarrhoea after years
of xtunding, when it seeuiod I could live
no longer, 1 was growing so weak. I hud
tried several doctors in this State and
severul in Iowa, but thev could do noth
ing for me. I was finally induced to try
a iMtlii of your medicine.
After using
three bottles of it I was entirely cured.
1 cannot
1
its
say enough in
praise.
wish that every family knew the worth of
it us I do, and 1 am sure thev would
never do without it." For sale iy C. C.
Miller, Drujgint.
'.
ill)
fl 00 riveted overalls
1.00
1.75 riveted pants
3.00 com if worsted pants
2.00
:t
ft 00 cnU'U.slimorc pant
ti 50
8 00 fine worsted punts
Mail order! promptly filled.

IV.

M".

I

AMF.S,

l'tto. Texas

Clothier, TaiJor, lints, Shoes,

Furnish-ini-

.

,

N. M.

Peter (Ralles,
CARPENTER,

House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Paper Hanging and Decorating, Graining,
Furniture reOlaxing and Kalttomining.
paired and Bevarnished. All work dune on
abort notioe.

1
!JI 'fa
3
ILivery and
'

FK1DAV, SEPT. 9, 1892.
NEW TIMK TABLK OF THK A. T. Jc
8. F. R'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:30 a. ni. train
makes direct connection at Nutt with both
East and West bound traina on main line
at 12:05 m.

TOWN AND COUNTY.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOB SHERIFF.

TO THK LAD IKS OF SI E UK A
AN ALLEGED FRAUD.
COUNTY,
Los Angeles, Cel.. Aug. 27tJi, li'.VJ.
liaving this day resigned from
Mrs. W. ,S. Bnrttlet,
the chairmanship of the Art
JIcrnioHH, New Mexico,
etoMof the World Colum
Dear Madam: Your letter of tho bian
of Sierra County,
Exposition
22ud inst, to the Postmaster of I wish to exteud to
you my sincere
this city, making inquiry about the thanks for
earnest and devotyour
ios Angeles Art Junporium, lias ed
to bring our special
been referred to me by our Post
to a creditable showing.
department
master.
Mim. Wu. 1U' hnk.
A fellow who calls himself J.
Kingston, N. M.', Sop. 4th, 1892.
Albertua, Artist, has what he calls
au Art Emporium, at 205-1- 2 South
Tor Sale.
Main Street, in tois city, and he
C. C. Miller's Beautiful 240 acre ranch,
has through his sgeutssold thous in the
green and
Valley of
ands of cards like the one sol 1 to the Percha,
within a stone's throw of tho
you to people all over the western town of Hillsboro. A good house. All
part of the United .States. And I under barbed wire fence. The most
believe he always makes the pict- likely addition to Hillsboro in sight.
ures if the parties comply with the For particulars call on C. C. Miller,
terms of the card. If you will read druggist, Hillsboro, N. M.
your card you will see that he
Local Jottings- promises to give you the picture
Tom Handel, the sterling busifree, "if" you will have the picture
framed at the Art Emporium, and ness man of Lake Valley, was in
gives the price of the frames on Hillsboro Wednesday.
the back of the card. That "if"
Mrs. Meredith and her neice,
is where the rub conies in, for if Miss Susie Dunn, visited friends
you have the picture framed by in the county capital Wednesday.
these people you will be required
Col. A. W. Harris called on
to pay as much for the frame as Thk Anvot ATK Monday to
deny the
the whole picture, frame and all, report that got into its columns
to
is worth, and a good round price the effort that the Illinois mine had
untoo.
is
business
The
for it
closed down. The Colonel says
doubtedly a fraud, but there is no he is still working the Illinois and
way to get at him through the law, will continue to do so.
for the cards are legal contracts,
the mining man,
and tf people will buy from men has J. C. Hedges,
to Krueka, Woodford
gone
not
do
know
about,
anything
they
visit to his three
cards that they do not understand, county, III., on awith
their grandchildren,
living
I suppose they will have to lose
parents. He may not return to
their money.
before next summer.
I went to the "Emporium" this fiillrtboro
C. II. Millette lies very sick
morning, and was informed that
and with fever at the lodging houae of
they had your photogrs-ps- ,
would ninke your large pictures at Mrs. W. Mead.
Rev J. Monfort, of Hatch,
any time you sent your order for
tho frames; or if you did not want will hold Catholic church services
to have the large pictures made in Hillsboro on the 17th and lKth
and framed, and pay the price for instants, aud in Kingston on the
the frame stated on the back of 14tli and 15tb instants.
the card, to write them to that
Geo. 15. Clark, head salesman
effect and they would return you at the Hillsboro Mercantile Co.'s
your photograph.
store, has gone on a visit to his
the whole business is a trauu, wif j and boy bt Solomon ville, Ariz.
but as above stated, there is no
Wm. Mathewson leaves Satut
way to get at the party here, for be day for his home at Wichita, Kits.,
claims that he does not tell his to be
present at the reunion of the
agents to promise anything, further Uniform Rank I. O. O. F., of
than the printed contract states. which order he is coinmnnder-in-chie- f
If the agent promised more than
of Kansas. Mr. Mathewson
than that he m'g'it le pioie- - Iwlongs to seven secret orders.
cuted fur obtaining money by
n
W. M. James, the
false pretenses, "if" one could
in
who
Puso
clothier
has
El
been
catch the agent, but he is "here,
the district for several day, left
will
wL
and
e
and
there,
very ere,"
fiT home Tuesday,
leaving Mr.
probably never sen him again.
of his
Please show this letter to Miss 'Win. Mitchell iu charge
E. A. Phillips, of your town, as we inteiWte htye.
Mr. Luntr. from Minneapolis,
have received a letter similar to
for the
is now ' book-keep- er
from
her.
Tell
her
her
that
youis
photograph in also in the "Enipor-um,"hel- d Standard company, Mr. Wm. Hall
under the sums circum- having resigned.
stances that yours is held. She
Mannfield
Richard
White,
iniiht order the frame, and pay for World's Fair Commissioner, is here
it, or will not get the large picture, from Chicago.
but photograh will !e returned if
Hon. Frank W. Parker was
requested.
at Las Cruces most of the week
Very truly yours,
on legal business.
J. M. (J LASS,
About $200 and quite a number
Chief of Police.
of hats, cigars, etc., changed hands
town ou the Corbett-Sulliva- n
CALL FOK A REPUBLICAN COUNTY in
fight.
CONVENTION.
A convention of the republicans of
Every stranger coming to
Merra County is hereby called to meet town admires our new court house
at lieruiosu, N. M.. on the 4th dav of
and church.
October, A. D. 1892, at 10 oVlock a. in.,
for the purpose of placing in nomination
Says the El Paso Tribune
a representative to, represent the counties "Mr. A. II. McDonald, of Silver
ot nierra and hocorro, in the thirtieth
owner and proprietor of the
legislative assembly of the Territory of City,
Sentinel, ia in the city enroute to
New Mexico; and also to place in nomination the following County ollieera, via: New York by special invitation of
--

--

well-know-

"

Probate J udire. i'lobute Clork. Khcrill'.
Assessor, Treasurer, iSuiierintendcnt of
n
myself as a candidate for
Schools, Three County Conmiis: ionem,
to the office of Shen ff of Three Uiver .Commissioneis and a CorSierra County, subject to the oner.
Under the rules of the County Central
action of the Democratic County Committee
the several precinct will be
Convention.
entitled to representation as follows1
W.
No.
Lake
S.
double
in
and
the
Bandfrs.
The best single
Valley, 3.
rigs
No. 2 Hillsboro, ft.
Herses carefully fed and well
county.
Hillsboro, N. M 1892.
No. 3 Kingston, 5.
cared for.
No. 4 Las I'alomas, 2.
FOR SHERIFF.
i. H. GRAY, Proprietor,
No. 5 Cuchillo Negro, I.
1 respectfully give notice that I
M.
N.
HILLSBORO,
No. 6 Grafton, 1.
will be a candidate before the
No. 7 Monticello. 3.
Convention
No. 8 San Jose, 2.
ot
Republican County
No. 9 Hermosa, 2.
Sierra County for the nomination
No. 10 Fairview, .
to the office of Sheriff of said
No. 11 Chloride,
H.
of
Lake
to
Perkins,
decision
of
the
J,
formerly
county, subject
No. 12 Englo, 1.
said convention.
No 13 Tempter, 1.
alloy, has opened up a
first-claNo. 14 Tierra lllnnca, 1 .
saloon in
Geo. Richardson.
Precinct primaries should be held on
old Bullion stand,
Hillsboro, H. M., July 7th, 1892. the 24th day of Septeu ber A. I). 181)2,
Kingston.
and each precinct should at that tune
FOR SHERIFF.
elect a chairman for the precinct who
A QUIET RETREAT.
herewith
I
respectfully place will be a member of the County Central
the voters of Sierra Committee forthe next two years.
and purest goods ia myself before
Under existing rules, proxies can
County as a candidate for the
be recognised unless held by a
town.
nomination to the office of Sheriff not
resident of
same precinct, aa the
of said County, subject t.i the delegate ferthewhom
tiie holder of the
decision of the Republican County proxy acta.
It is requested that the voting at
Convention.
primaries be by ballot, and the chairJ. S. P. Robinson.
man of each precinct shall in his call
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892. designate
the time and mooting thereof.
By order of Central Committee.
FOR SHERIFF.
8. B. Fsaaix, Chairman.
I respectfully give notice that I
SEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
will 1
a caudidale before the

I hereby respectfully announce
renomi-natio-

Feed Corral,

-

New Mesort.

1

-

Rs

ttTeut

HiltsOoro

mm

A

OFFICE.

tablaa and courteous waiters.
Prep ia when you come to town and get
,
a square meal.
Qood

Tb endarsifrned baring purchaeed Cbaa.

Bisa's interest in Kestaarant, is prepared
to famish the public with a

Strictly

First-Clas-

s

House

Eating

At reasonable rataa. All tbt delioaeiee of
order.- - llsals ataU boon.

tut eeasoa !

fjearly Opposite Keller, Mil
Jcr & Co.'s, Lake Valley.
FO. WIXQ, ProprWWr- -

HARD

COMBINATION

Republican County Convention of
TO BEAT.
Sierra County for the nomination to
The Santa Fa Route li at just placed on
the office of Sheriff of said County, sale
in Lake
tirket to
a round-trisubject to the decision of said that famous Valley
Mexico health and
Nw
'
Convention.
pleasure resort, Laa Vegas Hot Springs,
Thomas Cain,
with coupons for one to ten days' board
at Montexama Hotel.
Kingston, N. M., August 15th, 1892. andIn lodging
this
can know at the
p

FOB SHERIFF.

1 hereby respectfully snnounce
myself a candidate for Shoriff
of Sierra county, subject to the
will of the Republican County

(tart
way yon
just what the cost is lor railroad fare aud
hotel bill. The oombiuatiua rate is a
very reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A.T. & S. F. B. R.
for full particulars.

For boots and shoes for men,
Will M. Robins,
boys and women, go to the Hills- Hillsboro, N. M , Aug. 20th, 1892. boro Mercantile Company's store.
Convention.

the

Mines, Mills and Smelters-

-

The American is npain producing
ork on the 20(1 font level
ore,
has been resumed and the cross-cu- t
tunnel work is temporarily suspended. Timbering of the south
drift iu well under way and considerable sloping ground will soon
l in operation.
Another lxdy of rich gold ore
has lieeu encouutsred in the Snake
The
mine of the Standard group.
gold is visible in quite large and
heavy blotches aud enough has
already lieen extracted to prove
this a very important strike.
Absolutely uiti
A cic'tin
ot
On the fsrhnnale bolt this wek
tartar bnkir Towder.
a large lxly of heavy manganese HiKhcal oi nil iu leavening atrcrgth
I'uited Kt.ites Gwvnrtiment Food
ore has been developed by Strick- Latest
land Ac Co. Such niv is in great Heport.
Kovai. IUkinw :!wi,KnCe.. J Wall St.,
V.
demand for the HillxlMiro smelter,
whu h has so fur been dependent ou
Kingston for its supply of this
Kingston Hews.
necessary fluxing material.
Mrs. G. It. Buck started SunProgress at the Standard Company's smelter is evideut in the' day morning to put her children
increased amouut of ore reduced to school. Master Frank is going
per day nnd in the greater facility to Santa Pe aud Miss Emms, to
with which operations are con- Silver City.
ducted. The reverherntory furnace
-- Mrs. V. E. M irble and her
will also be in action within a,
returned from
week or two. Another carload of daughter, (iarce,
Las egas Sunday eveuiug. Uraoe
to was one of the
matte will be shipped
pages at the W. C.
the Denver reduction works.
T. U. meeting.
The big mines, Snake, OpportuniHon. J. A. Ancheta honored
ty and Bonanza, are running at Kingston with his presence last
full blast and are steadily increas- Saturday and Sunday, It is to
ing their output. Standard and hoped that he was buellttd by
Crawford mills are running full one of Rev. Carlyon's best sermons
time and the Bonanza mill as on the burning question of the hour
many hours as the water supply "What shall we do to be saved?"
will permit.
Looks weii.
fcorry we .cannot votev
The Bonanza shipped two oar-loa- for him this fall, but he says that
of concentrates this week to he is not running for any office.
Pueblo.
Miss Laura Burns of Lake
Hillslxiro mines monthly pay Valley, was up visiting friends last
roll foots up close to $20,000, week, and returned Monduy morn
nearly live times what it was this ing.
time last year. This looks like
Prof. Could, with
lady as
progress aud it is yet only the be- sistant from
Colorado,
opsned
Our fissure gold veius school Monday with a large atginning.
are bound to tell iu these unfortu- tendance of scholars .
nate times of silver depreciation.
Woodson J. Park is at work
on his Trujillo mining claims,
Hermosa News- which show up some very gooa
Hxnviosa. N. M Sept. 0th, 1893.
ore, but as yet not in large
r
P. J. Hksnbit
KJin.r;
Mr. Heutley prayed quantity.
All latt week
forvtmtly or rain but auooaedml in squtiei-insold
the
Sunders
Sheriff
a (iw apriuklna only. If Alexander's
movable property around the Lady
perxuafiire fncultim ware aa luHueuoial
with the Creator aa tlny are with Rentier Franklin last
Saturday. The sale
would tie
aex the l'nlomas creek-bea fair number of buyers
Aa it ia the eouoentrator baa aoaut
brought
supply of water for one shift.
and the most of the stuff brought
Harry Chandler of Fairview passed
fair prices. The sale was to satisfy
to
on
hia
Hermosa
Friday,
way
through
the judgment of Wm. Shaffer.
attend the meeting ot ilep. Uenlrai

POVMil
.
fa--

.

Di-a-

g

oer-flowin- u.

i;oni-mitte-

T. (' Hnll, chairman precinct No.
Jiio. Davenport, Chas. afad B.
lightened the monotony of hia trip from
bera to ililmboru.
B.
are Kingston's represBrandon
-- VreJ Hrown has atruck it rich at last
For tw wars he has leaned on a portion of entatives at New Orleans this week.
tho Pelican J?'e, following low grade ore
H. B. White ia having the
chutes in every oo.)9Wiaiio uiroeiion.
oasionally he would atrikO small pockets of county road repaired just below
rich ore but during the who!?, time he hsa town.
The iloods have been
not extracted sutneient pay ore" o pay lor
ammunition used. He now has iu Wgtrf- kuockiug it out.
large pipe of oopper pyrites, cine and lead'
Tfrft-&-L- i
C. people have been
ore assaying IHMioa. silver par ton. Ha baa
sacked over a tou of similar grade in last
two days. The or ia very similar in ap rounding up catfeHlorS. shipment
The calf CrfiP i
pearnnne to the low itrade stuff be baa been the past week.
following for so long a time. Mra. Andr-s- o very short
"
of Pal on boarding bouse,
i, proprietn-ais half owner in lenaa. From present
The
Brush
ere
Heap people
appearmicea Fred will be amply rewarded
fixing up the Marley reduction
(or hia bard work and atiofclolitiveuesa.
Heebe 4 Leaninn ore extraotino toonaid
works just below town to mat some
arable mouev from their IPelicau lease, of their tow
grade ore.
are
beautiful
native
twnie
They
getting
silver aud aulpuide apceimeui'.
Al. Burke, one of Kingston's
flirmoea aeerns to be tie center of
attraotion in Hierra count v t.ua fall. It ha old time miners, dropped in on us
been selected as the meeting plaoe of the again last week, after a sojourn in
Pioneers of the Black Kane; the Demo Colorado.
cratic County Convention me ta bora, and
last hatnrday the Kepublioan Central Uoui
Col. David Disinger and hia
unties selected Ilermoaa aa the proper
Monplaoe for the Kepublioan Convention to be daughter, Miss Eva, started
held. On each of theae oceaaiona we will day
for
Mimbres
Hot
morning
endeavor to prove to our visitors that we
appreciate the honor shown ua. Next to ill springs where Mrs. D. is now stop9,

w

democratic executive
to confer about the good of
the country and democaacy in
produoing qualities Hermofa ia noted
particular. No better man could silver
for Its hospitality.
linuu,
nave been called on for this purconfor
he
is
pose
thoroughly
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
versant in all matters political and
Notice is hereby given that the
otherwise la this section."
has been
undersigned
of Administrator of the appointed
Miss Maud Anderson,
estate of
Hermosa, is over 1,500 ballots Hans Markinson, deceased, by the
ahead iu the popular young lady Probate Court of sierra County,
contest for the Albuquerque Demo- New Mexico. All persous having
crat's piano.
fluirah for Sierra claims against said estate are recounty
quired to present the same within
The clipping below, from the time allowed by law, other
of Jackthe Florida
wise they will be Dat red and pay
sonville, Pis., will be of interest to ment thereof refused.
readers of The Advocate. Mr,
DANIELS. MILLER,
Dawson has been one of Kingstons
Administrator of the Estate of
successful merchants : ''Joseph E.
Hans Markinson, Deceased.
n
Drtma.the
fancy grower NOTICE ToRPrjBLICATION.
and wine merchant, has sold out his
Land Otllce at Las Cruces, N. M.,1
entire business, good will, etc.,
I
August 12th, 19J2.
to W. 13. Dawson of Kingston,
Notice is
given that the follow
New Mexico. The transfer was ing named hereby
settler has t'led notice of his
made yesterday, but Mr. Drtina intention to make final proof in support
will reinaiu with Mr. Dawson for of his claim, and that aaid proof will be
niade
Probate Judge, or in bis
several weeks yet. For a long absence
Probata Clerk, at Hillsboro,
time the former has been doing N M . on Soptenilicr
24, ltt2, vis
business here and has secured for WM. L. O'KKI.I.Y, of Hillsboro,
N. M
made
who
NO 1874, for
NTKY
111.
his establishment
enviable
an
the ne 4 Sec. 21, Tp 10 south, liange
name. The purchaser is a promin
wet.t
ent merchant of Sew Mexico aud 7, Ho names the following witnesses to
is still in business there.
He prove his continuous residence upon ana
cultivation of said land, vis :
intend to rua his establishA. B Klliott, of Hillahoro. N. M.
s
ment here in the same
Wm. J. Worden, of Hillsboro, N. M.
style that it was run under the
J .K. Smith, of Hillsboro, N. M
former owner. Charles R.
William Mead, of Hillslxiro, N. M.
the efficient and attentive
Any person who desires to trotest
clerk, will be retained undeT the against the allowance of such proof , or
new management, and continue who knows of any eubstanUal reason,
the law aad the regulations of the
to serve the customers in his pleas- under
Interior
why audi proof
'fine
manner.
baa
He
a
reputaing
should not he allowed, will be given an
tion iu the city and is considered opportunity at theahova mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
entirely trust woi thy and eapahle. of
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
The new proprietor will doubtless
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
retain all of the patronage hereBAMUEL P. licCKF.A,
tofore enjoyed by Mr. Drtina."
Keister.
com-mitt-

ee

1

Times-Unio-

n

Well-know-

first-clas-

Arm-ston-

g,

cross-examin-

e

j

ping.
Word comes to Ceo. R. Buck,
post uotnmauder of G. A. R. Post
here, of the death of. Jna Hill
"Bodio Jack," at Mashenaland,
Africa, in Fort Hatisbuiy, on May
He wns well known
30th, 1892.
in every mining csmp on the
Pacific roast, and ao more upright
man ever held a pick.
He went
to South Africa altout a year ago.
Died, in Kingston, on Tues
day, Sept. Cth, 1892, Clytia, the
second surviving daughter of Wm.
B. ami Anita Ball Dawson, at the
This is a
age of four years.
peculiarly sad ending of a young
life. The father is in the south
fixing up a home for the little
ones.
The following is clipped from
the proceedings of the W. C T. U.
as published in the Optic : "Mrs. W.
E. Marble, of Kingston, gave a
very fine lecture ou the power
She is a very
of the press.
eloquent and convincing speaker,
and all who failed to hear
her &j iaaed a rare treat.
lira.
Maiile spoke of the great influence
of the press in general, aud its assistance iu the great work of the
W. C. T. U. Those who heard her
parody on "Mother Goose" peetry
feel that she ia robbing the press an J
the public of a great deal of pleasure and instruction, by noteoutrib-utin- g
some of her bright, witty
articles weekly.
She urged the
women of New Mexico to "come ont
of I heir shell." She expressed the
idea that Nsw Mexico possessed the
most geutlemanly editors in the far
west"

.

FEAH ASV

'That

t'liOl.EKA.

j

tl.Wa

I

lu:n

npiiointe to aunseeil
liim. (apt. Ilyluud wus a very industri
ous ami capuble official, and there is no
dnulit Omt Mr. (Jalloway will prove a
worthy succestor
i:illiiW!iy bus

L'nt

Mmul, in llm vicinity (,f
I'irate Cuve. have 'Vtruek it rid n
and have engaged all the available
IalNtron the island to take tlienttiff
made the
The Czarina
out.
voyage from Finite Cove in fifteen
A mining expert pint redayH.
Alaska states that the
from
turned
is
in mineral of all
rich
country
kimlH, ami ventures the opinion
that the finds of gold there will exceed those of 18'1'J in California.
on

kilU mr.r
itself whh
tint
cholera
than
lop!a
illustrated by a atory told by an
old German cili.an
SOCORRO COUNTY- yetrJay.
Krom the Chieftain.
Many yeara ago, while the cholura
I
hereliy annotinra myself as a canwan raging in parta of (ieruiany
didate fur Nlieritr of RiKiirro county,
ami extctxliiig daily its baneful
milijuct to IIih action of tho Republican
iurluenee, an old doctor, taking an
(,'. K. lilarkington
county convention
In thin city on Friday, August 201 h,
evening atroll outside tbe gates of
Lii town, saw coining toward him
tins
1S!)1, Minn Klla Martin departed
lifo at the resilience of her only sister,
a horrible ohject. . Its form ana
On Sunday
Mr
Dr.
ahape waa human, bat its aspect
hurial services were
JiOJi FORD'S WIDOW.
morning
appropriate
waa a maaa of (corruption,
held at ' the rreshytcrian Church, of
From the t'reaile Chronicle.'
"Who are you?" aakod the doctor.
which she was a niemlier; thence her
and
with
Winchesters
Itrave men
mortal hody was borne to the cemetery
"I am the cholera."
their
with
in
dancers
skirt
daggers
followed by sorrowing relatives and a
"Where are you going?"
boots will tip the fantantic, glasses large connoiirsa of sympathizing friends.
"I aiu going into that town."
and tilings in the I!ad Lands
On Aug. 30, Amnio Martiims made
The doctor, terrified, pleaded
an assault on Misa Nellie Archuletta, a
and begged for the monster to
Yesterday's mail brought the niece of Mrs A. Curtesy. It seems this
change lU route, but to no purpoae. following to the Chronicle office, fellow had been around town for several
Its road I ml through the town, and encased iu a satin envelope, tied days tinmiltiiig and searing ladieu, and
in the evening mate some Insulting reinto the town it uiuat go. Hut to
at either end with a mark to this girl About f) p. in. she
AomproraiHO with tin good old
Pictured in the went out for a bucket of aater, when he
golden cord.
ami attempted his hellish
doctor, the cholera prouiaed not
left hand corner is a group grabbed her
upper
piirpOKe. the girl screamed and ho tied,
to kill more than five people in the
of men and women seated about u tint not until he was recognized
The
town. Next morning the phyaican
fellow was arrested.
toward
the
whilo
table,
escaping
wna called to a patient, whom he
THE BLACK RAKCE
heavens is a "carrier duck"
starry
CIII.IIKIIIK.
found to have the cholera. The with a handle of a
d
pail Kmm tli' Clilorlilp Kanue.
caaea multiplied hourly and
indicate
would
This
in its mouth.
L. J. Otto has struck a good flow of
apread among the people the can is to be urged the water in his well at the depth of forty-siof the city, and all thoae who could
feet.
growle'r rushed; or, to use a vulgar
('apt, (frostier ri turned home Inst
get away did ao. There were not expression, that it was the mten-tio- u
Friday from an extended sojourn on
live, but there were f, (MX) deaths in
to fly the duck duriug the Diamond creek.
the town. After tho cholera hud
The wording
Jacob Dines has piif :' iinsr.il Mr.
evening's exercises.
aulmicled, the uucloi, in kia walks, of the beautitut
engraving was like minor s niiaL inaifcei in i lei muni mi.
again met the cholera spectre and this;
"Yourself and friends are and Mrs. Dines have gone to Jlermosa
upbraided it for not keeping it cordially invited to attend a grand to reside.
Mark Thompson, Chris, (linen and
word with him. Haul the cholera: bull
Friday evening, August 5, iu Dick Steele lire doing assessment work
I
"I ewear have kept my promiae the Archuleta
building, South on Mm Illinois.
not killed more thiiufive of your
M. II. Koch has sold his stock of
Creede, Colo., given by Mrs. Dot
fellow citizens. The others died Ford."
groceries to F II. Winston & (,'o.
of fear." Cincinnati Commercial
for the railJim Illaine started
The word "lady" was scratched
road to meet Hon. A. F. Childs.
Gazette.
in the engraving and "friends"
(ieo. Cox and J. I. Taylor have gone
substituted. Dot is the weeping to Cooney.
The dehorning commimtion a
lamented Robert
widow of the
A brother of Theodore Wild arrived
by the Ontario government
of
Missouri, and hero this week.
formerly
Ford,
ia busy drawing up ita report.
The
the friends of the deceased are exATTENTION! (i. A It.
eorumiiwiou tindriin favor of dclioru-ing- ,
to rug for the benefit of the
pected
The
Hanta l'o Koute, w ith its usual
and the report atiitea that the
widow. Nobody barred except the promptness, has not only arranged for
ice
hua
been
of
the
reduced rates of less than one fare for the
prat
cruelty
Mayor and Council. (Jo early and round tripto the National Kncaiupinent
exaggerated by the opponents of avoid the rush.
F. S. Leave lo Wsshington in September, but. has also
The
the
secured Free Sleeping Accommo latinos
operation,
your six shooter iu the ulley and for all the old soldiers aftcrairiv.il in
report will lie printed hood,
shove your money under the door. Wahhiugton.
New and commodious barracks have
SUKA FROST'S SUICIDE.
been erected in the Washington Monti- -,
NewSi
Neighborhood
l
incut 1'ark, in which we will refyrte
J'roiu the HI. Lonix
quarters forull old soldier" aj'.A vi'A. It.
"Bly newspaper career ended in
if application is nuid''.ti advance.
CRANT COUNTY.
, ,,,!
aulleu gloom," aaid .Michael K.
HO
,U1.
Aiiaugeuii'e'j liny,,
HII.VKH CU V.
to
in tcinporarv
dining
tli n Knli'i'iiilve.
''Some
Moore, at the Laclede,
in the vicinity of the barracks at
A. H. McDoiiaM, formorly of Tinoj rSblns
verv moderate prices.
years ago I waa reporting for the Altos, left for (Chicago,
last Tuesday,
Special trains containing l'liUnnm and
St. l'aul tiloba and waa sent up to where he intends
Tourist Sleepers, ('hair Cars mid coaches
goiii4,,t0' imines8.
Monte Meda to do the Northwestwill be arranged from K annus, Colorado,
Miss
feu-n-

i

LAS ANIMAS LAND

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

1

CATTLE CO.

&

HILLSI5CWO, NEW MEXICO.
rWoffice, Urn Polomas. Sierra eonnty, N.
Kmige, Animas ranch, Sierra conuly.
Ear nmrku, cinder half crop each ear.
Home brand name a cattle bnt on lell
M.

A

.

W.

General Banking Business Transacted-

-

"

ahonldiir.

Additional Brandt.
fSSa iett niP- - f01"8
fSfgm
on left d'p fifiAi have ""ne ou
W O left side.
ii right hip.

ZOLLrtRS, President,
If. BUCHER, Cashier.

IV.

fft- -

&h.

grig

W. 8. HOPEWELL, Mana(jr.
BIEBKA LAND 4 CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kidonour, Pres., Kanaaa City, Mo.
"
E. I). Urackett, 8ec. & Treas. "

K. H. Hopper, Munager, Kington, N.M.

S. 8. Jackson, ItaucJi Mgr., Ilillsboro.

toe-ethe- r

oounty.
Bange, aontheafitern Sierra
All oattle branded a iu tbe er.t, and hara
wo bara under tbe tail on both aide.

3t

four-poun-

x

y. P. ARMSTRONG,

The thing
ern Chautauqua.
aotil
and
my
dragged
yearned for

...'"'"

excitement.
"A

woaly

,,,

(rolll st. l'aul

owne"J summer cottngo at Monte
Meda, and waa tin proud
poa-aeas-

of a cow called Sitka, One
night Suke aucceetleil in hanging
I wized
herself with her halter.
on the item at once, wrote it up aa
'the ani.'ide of Suka Frost,' aud
aent it bv rxpreHN, incloaing a note
to the editor stating that Suka waa
a cow.
"The note waa minlaid and tho
t degraph editor 'padded' the item.
The next day the paper came out
with a column acme' head, 'Minn
Suka Front, the charming daughter
of a well known citizen of M.
The
suicide.'
l'aul, commit
article entered into all the detail
and gave unrequited love na to the
moving cause of the rash deed.
" The afternoon impeiM. thought
they had bocu ignobly 'scooped,'
and to uiuke ameuda aent apeeiat
reporters and artists to the acene
of the tragedy. Then they r,mnt-the Globe, and the editor tried to
get aven by giving me the grand

Cutler has received tho
Sipoiiitji!i,,t" ttH vice principal of the
'..nuiiiieniue iiign fcnooi.
A U' poiind tiay was born to Mr. anil
bonis last
Mrs. .lohuS. Swift in St
week.
Mrs. Dr. Woodville Is erecting a res
ilience between the
1'piscopul and
rrehbyleriaii churches
Al. Ilaivison and 1'hilip liach have
niirchiised (lie stork and good will of
the business formerly owned by I). K.
ltrownell at Mognllon.
(ieo. D. Jones has purchased the
Leonard it Downes interest in the
I'.ntcrpiise Cattle syndicate, and ia now
the Hole owner of one oft lie bust ranch
pioK'rtles in the southwest.
Fd Dickinson sold 2,.i(K) worth of
mules on Wednesday,
John Kerr who was kicked by a
horse at black Hawk last, week, died
at the Sisters' hospital Monday and was
buried Tuesday.
T. .1. Cl.uk, of (iila, has received his
patent (No. i.'.ll.;!7), for a double acting indestriulabln buckle. It is eseci-alladapted for harness and saddle use,
or any purpose where unusual strain is
likely to uccur.
The TiinUiiisw mines, in the Ilurro
Mountains, are producing lieyoiul the
most sani'iiiiie ex lactations of their
Hut ..four uieu
ow ners
ri being
t
is of u
at present, and thu
siiHr.ioi ijuality.

FOR SALE BY THE
IIILLSBORO MERCANTILE CO.

y

oiil-pu-

bounce."

iil.MI.,l.
Kr.Mii

The San Francisco Call s iys the
fishing schoouer Ceariua, w hich
nved iu that port lust Thursday
from Pirate Cove, Alaska, brings
us an interesting story of discovery
which almost rivals the early days
cf placer mlcing in California
About thirty miles from Pirate
Cove a man named Funis, w hile
ehootiug bean along a cliffaiUe,
came upon a ledge out of which
to use hia own expression the
gold waa etickiug iu lumps as big
Ha brought away
aa hia fingera.
of
tome fragment
quart! very rich
after
and
sendiug the
in gold,
be
return
to
south
assayed
ample
Euros saya he
ed to his find.
wouldn't go to ork for $"A) a day.
Another report brought down by
theCrarinais is to the effect that the
prospectors in the Appoilo minee

ilm II

iHt

k

In.

Choice iiquora, fine winei, pood

applying to

Hillsboro

Bottling Works-

l.emon Sode.
ream Soda.
Crystal H.sla.

-

Sasaparilla Soda,
iras Soda.
Orange Cider.
Ilirch lieer.
(Singer Ale.
Sotla Ciders
rear I hampagne.
Chorrio Ferri l'hosphatc.lron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food.. Mineral Waters.
Seltzer Wuter.
Standard. Nur-CurWaukesha Water.

MIUER-

& GO.

Kaufman

BfcS""

And

other

Go.,
Dealers in

3U'I

i

i.i

I'l

IT

n I n il l'.n.'

ITI Tiii'j

tii;m

13

lumuiiiu.in

n niTi
.:ta

T.n,ni,...,Tipr1,1ia
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GENERAL

V.,

MERCHANDISE,i

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
We buy from

X XT IVZ
HAY

GRAIN,

FLOUR.

BUILDING

la Complete.

Cl:0

THE

THE

t

tpen,

ii:;,

Hals

and

Caps,

GROCER,

3E2

S3

-

POTATOES,

MATERIAL,

?New Mexico.

PRODUCE,

&C,

We give ordera from neighboring

THE PARLOR SALOON;
MURPHY

enmpa

froTLAKE VALLEY

Lab Valley,

and

Quick time.

.

Hillsborough,

tn

.

N. M.

The best of Wines, Liqnors and
Ckara

TaTZ VT W,Mock-

STACHE AWB EXPRESS
Ii IIVTB.
close connection with all trains to and from Lake

Making

PROPRIETORS

Next iloor to the roUffice.

and HILLSBORO

iskougli

A STL'CK,

prompt

Attention.

"

1

CASH

HILLSBOROUGH, -

J. REIDLINGER & S0N.

D A If. McCaren. Chief I'ngineer
the nottlv pri.jectml railroad from
Lake Valley, N. M.
at bus Cruces on
Iteming to (ialiup,
R
BOO Ml
'RA
Thursday.
II. ii W C. Uadley and family, who
at the Monleamma hotel at Theft
haelH-swill be 2,000 People
I.as Vei.n for the punt nmiitli, have
in Another
Hillsboro
d to their home in Orsnt county.
Yi'Jt.
Mrs Dr Hsgen left last Tuesday
lor White Oaks, where the Dr. is located,
and which is to he their future homo.
Dr. H. F. Slovall, of Iteming, received the unanimous nomination of the
Democratic Convention at Silver
liy McPherson & Glidewell
Wednesday, for representative In the
wttn as
is inow
Territorial Legislature from this county.
fine a stock
as
and
large
C F. Howell, who has been at Han
of Liquors and Cigars
Diego. California, for the past several
to be found this side
weeks on account of hit health, rotunre
of the Rockies.
he
when
waa
feeble
He
Thursday
quite
left, but returns iu npputenth robust
houltu.
Headquarters for the diacuasiou
Capt. Hylaiid resigned the position of all Hunjecta of national importof mounted Inspector (or this Custom ance. Call in and see Mac and
District, a few days t.'o, and Mr. Frank Jim.

d

Boots

N. M.

-

T. C. 1L0N(&

First Hands, and Our Trices Defy Competition.

kk

Dry

-

Hermosa,

Our Stock of

waters and

J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

liaclirach

S,

W1IOLESALK AND UE TAIL JjEALEltS IN

tonics.

of

1

One of the plenHantest place in town foi
a eoiitleiiinn tnapeud an evening.

IMBIL

l

i

kI

(iuod billiard and pool table.

It. S Job.son,
Agent A. T. & S. F.

When you desire a pleasant physic
one that will cleanse your system and
give you tho clear headodness and
buoyancy of youth, try St Patrick's
Fills.
They siethe most pleasant cathartic and liver pills in use, and alter
having once tried them, we are confident
that yoti will never he satislied ith any
For sale
other kind. 25 cents per Ikjx
by 0. C. Miller, Druggist.

cian

ways ort bund,

it

inducements,

New Me a

Hll.I.KHOROrOH.

As tho Santa Fe Is the only lino in the

these

FiRUre

Odell, rcop.

'ii&gist and Stationer,

lines.

oll'i'iing

Figure 6 on Ieft Hip.
6 on Left Sbimldef

KTBRAND

SALE UK AND
RUine iron.

C. C. 9IILXJER,

New Mexico ami Oklahoma, on
hich
we will reserve accommodations if atl visof
vour
wishes.
ed
w ill be allowed
Stop-over- s
east of our

HEADQUARTERS.

City-las-

HORSES.
Maia Street,

w

West

IN

(irem Saloon,

s

would be advisable to make early appli
cation to the undersigned or to (ieo. T.
Nicholson, (1. 1. A. T. A .Topeka, for
such accommodations as you mav desire.
Further particulars, such as dates of
sale, limits, etc., can lie obtained by

Mexico,

RAISER AND DEALER

horn-deprivin-

Ada.;

New

Engle,

y

sciViV-nieal-

Homes are all
branded 8 L 0 on
the left hip, ai in
tuia out.

SiSPiSSr

Cart

HfM

C0D8Unt

'ttendac

to

Cottage Meat Market,

Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.

New and comfortable Hacks aud Coaches, aud Good
Stock.

-

GEO. RICHABD80N,
Manager.

Fresl Meat.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
Li
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival ol all trains, arriving in
POULTRY,
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
BUTTER ND-LGGS.
VM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor,
-A-

SllTlIlEAL

v

UNION HOTEI

:

GROCERY STORE !
MAX L. KAHLER, Proprietor.
- - NEW MEXICO. Next West of Postoffice,
HILLSBOROUGH,
and
M.
Newly
C&R!S9&&& a1 eimtact!ir),.e Raants.
8eat Gteait

J.

Hills-boro.-

Ki, Gixni Table, eupplied with the boat Moata, and earliest and
choicest Vegetables and FruiU the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAM PLE ROOMS.
Well - Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.

Ca

ESH FRUITS.
'

N.

